
LEARNING IS FUN WITH SCIENCE FAIR® KITS

60 -in -1 Project Lab Kit

NEW!

Teaches youngsters the basics of elec.
 tricity, physics, electronics. Build a radio,

metal detector, other projects. Earphone. Sol- ,995
derless. Requires 4 "AA" batteries. 28-261 I

30 -in -1 Electronic Lab Kit

Teaches the basics of electronics with no soldering
required. Includes everything you need to build a radio,
alarm, timer and more. Includes earphone.

1495Requires 2 "AA" batteries. 28-161

200 -in -1 Electronic Project Kit
 Handy Out -Front Controls, Meter and 2" Speaker
 Learn Basic Electronic and Computer Circuitry

OL r biggest and most versatile project kit quickly teaches
yo i how to build a burglar alarm, telegraph, AM broad-
cast station, digital timer, electronic organ, radios and
more. Also includes integrated circuits with "OR,"
"AiND," "NOR" and "NAND" gates that help teach corn -
puler fundamentals. All parts are premounted in the
molded case. Connect, disconnect and reconnect the
circuits as often as you like using the spring -clip
connectors-no soldering, never anything to clean up.
Includes 108 -page manual. Requires 6 "AA"

4995batteries. 28-265
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Radio Kits With Earphones
(1) AM/VHF Project Kit. Hear police and weather
bands on 108-135/148-174 MHz, plus 550-1600 kHz
AM. Preassembled tuner. Coil -spring a-csem-
bly. Requires 9V battery. 28-163 12"
(2) AM/FM Project Kit. Hear local AM and FM radio sta-
tions. preagspmbled tuner and volume control. Safe and
easy solderless coil -spring 's Requires 2 1295
"AA" batteries. 28-175
(3) AM/Shortwave Project IGt. Listen to broadcasts from
distant shortwave or to your local AM radio stations. Re-
ceives 520-1625 kHz, 5.5-10 and 9-16 MHz. Re- 1295
quires 2 "AA" batteries. 28-176
(4) Crystal AM Radio Kit. Plays forever without tubes,
transistors or batteries. Like the first radios, a crystal

695converts RF to audio. Covers 550-1600 kHz. 28-177
All Four Kits Above Are SoWarless

thadases. s-
280 -Project Physics Lab Kit

Have fun learning about the laws of physics
through experiments dealing with liquids, heat
and sound. Projects include all necessary appa-
ratus and instructions. Requires 2 1995
"AA" batteries. 28-193

ArcherKit® Multitester
25 ranges, color -coded mir-
rored scale. 20,000 ohms/
volt DC. Requires soldering
and "AA" battery. 1995
28-4013

158 USE LONG-LASTING RADIO SHACK ENERCELL® EXTRA -LIFE BATTERIIES IN ALL YOUR SCIENCE FAIR KITS


